\"To be human, means to be at play\" (C.G. Jung). The democratisation of the east european societies caused an important development in the health system of these countries and in particular of mental health. Within the medicine itself, psychiatry as a special branch of it, is undergoing changes rapidly due to this important development in medicine. Relations of psychiatry with the rest of medicine and the relations of psychiatry with the society are changing. In this respect psychiatry deserves special attention. The psychiatry in our times is to overcome some of the challenges that are useful to patients and also to the society. One key challenge is the preservation of the human rights of mentally ill patients. The emphasis on human rights led gradually to the emphasis on the partnership between doctors and their patients and in the treament process. Mental health care is the mirror of the society. All people like freedom and do not want to live in a restricted manner. The trend of today in psychiatry is against large hospitals for mentally ill people, where close spaces and isolation are evident. The process of transition has introduced important events in our everyday life and behavior of people. The creation of new legislation caused the regulation of patients rights, of informed consent, of involuntary hospitalization and also of the treatment.
